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Fourwhole years of inaction!
Drawing attention in August to years of
inaction over a local eyesore were
Cheltenham Civic Society’s (l to r) Peter
Sayers, Hugh Curran and Andrew
Booton.

The former Sports Direct store in
Cheltenham’s Strand has now lain
empty and unloved since the summer

of 2018. The real villain here is the
London-based absentee landlord, who
has allowed the building to degrade
and now blight this end of the town’s
High Street over four years.

But during that time, Cheltenham
Borough Council has also dragged its
heels in taking enforcement action.

Despite an ongoing campaign by the
Civic Society to get it cleaned up, this
building has become a blot on the
landscape in the town’s central
conservation area.

The hideous frontage is dragging
down not just The Strand but the
whole town centre. ●
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Heritage Open Days
9th-18th September
With this year’s theme being ‘Astounding
Inventions and Secret Places’, here’s a
selection from the more than 50 events in
Cheltenham to choose from during ten days
in September.

WALK: PITTVILLE PARK – ITS TREES
AND HISTORY

Start: In front of Pittville Pump Room
Finish: Central Cross Café

Friday 9th & Friday 16th at 10am

Led by Dr Rob HyattWilliams, during the
walk we shall stop at interesting points
to talk about the history of the park and
some of its magnificent trees.

Duration: 60 minutes. 12 places –
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

WALK: THE PROMENADE – A GUIDED
TREE TOUR

Start: The Neptune Fountain
Finish: Boots Corner

Wednesday 14th at 6pm

Guided tour of trees from The Neptune
Fountain on The Promenade to Boots
Corner, led by CBC’s Senior Trees
Officer, Chris Chavasse.

Duration: 60 minutes. 25 places –
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

WALK: AROUND THE MEMORIALS
OF THE MINSTER

Cheltenham Minster, WellWalk

Monday 12th at 11am & Tuesday 13th

at 2pm

Join local historian Neela Mann for
some amazing stories behind some
of the many memorials in the Minster.
They give an insight into who lived in
the town in the 19th and 20th

centuries.

Duration: 60 minutes. 15 places –
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

TALK: BREWERS, BANKERSANDBARONS

Cheltenham Minster, WellWalk

Sunday 11th at 3pm

Cheltenham’s parish church’s memorials
are a valuable source of history about
the town’s past inhabitants, some of
whom shaped the town.

Duration: 60 minutes
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org
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Brochure & booking
Our Heritage Open Days brochure
containing all event details can be
downloaded from our website:

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/
events/heritage-open-days/

For ticketed events you need to
book your place(s) by emailing:

hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

WALK: CHELTENHAM GENERAL
HOSPITAL BEFORE THE NHS

Start & finish: Cheltenham General
Hospital, front steps, Sandford Road
entrance

Saturday 10th, Sunday 11th & Sunday 18th

at 2pm

This walking tour, led by Heather
Atkinson, covers interior and exterior
architectural features of the original
building and an explanation of the
Voluntary Hospital system.

A sit-down talk then gives more detail of
the innovative ways moneywas raised
to provide the necessary expansion of
services between the wars, including
early cancer therapy.

Duration: 90 minutes. 15 places –
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

TALK: VICTORIAN KITCHEN
GADGETS

Host: Victorian House, 4 Clarence
Road, Pittville GL52 2AY

Saturday 10th at 11am & 2pm

Join Curator Laura Kinnear as she
explores – and demonstrates –
Victorian kitchen gadgets.

Takes place in Holst Victorian House
kitchen.

Baking and refreshments are
included.

.Duration: 60 minutes. 8 places
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

PITTVILLE GATES: UNDERGROUND
CHAMBER

Corner of Clarence Road and
Prestbury Road

Saturday 10th from 11am to 1pm

An underground chamber, from the
late 1890s, which served as the
transformer sub-station for the
electrification of houses in the area. It
also served the lamps on the Gates
and possibly as a booster station for
the electrified tram system.

As access is via a steep and narrow
ladder, visitors are advised to wear
trousers and flat shoes, and leave
bags (under supervision) at the top.
Natural light only. No booking required
but there might be a short queue.

TALK: THUGS OR MARTYRS – THE
LECKHAMPTON RIOTERS

Stanton Hall, 26 Church Street,
Church Piece, Charlton KingsGL53 8AR

Sunday 11th at 11am

Paths people had walked on over
Leckhampton Hill for years were
blocked when Henry Dale bought the
hill in 1897.

Thousands of people tried upholding
the rights of waywith demonstrations
year after year, but it took a group of
local working men to stand up to
Dale. However, they paid the price.
Local historian Neela Mann tells the
story.

Duration: 60 minutes. 30 places
pre-book via hods@cheltcivicsoc.org

https://cheltcivicsoc.org/events/heritage-open-days/
mailto:hods@cheltcivicsoc.org
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26 Cambray Place – which we have
now named ‘Parmoor’ – was built as a
pair with 27 Cambray Place at a total
cost of £5,818.26, including £1,150.00
for the land. Both houses appear on
the Post Office Map of 1820.

Once completed, theywere described
in 1821 as ‘Two Capital Freehold
Mansions, producing a Rental of £340
per Annum’.

Theywere built on behalf of the
Cambray Tontine, a subscription
scheme for individuals wanting to
invest in property development.
Advertised in 1815, with an initial share
price of one hundred guineas, the
ambition was to achieve 10,000
guineas and build four handsome
houses “in a line with those on the
south side of that pleasant and
fashionable street called Cambray-
Street”. The terms were that when
built, the houses would be rented out
to provide a dividend to subscribers,
then after fourteen years, theywould
be sold at auction with the proceeds
divided between the surviving share-
holders. Only 50 shares were taken up
with 37 subscribers, so the plans were
revised to build two houses.

Unfortunately, before the two
properties were auctioned off in 1832
under the terms of the Tontine, there
was a catastrophic financial crash in
December 1825. This led to a collapse
of Cheltenham’s building boom, and a
severe downturn in the value of land
and property. William Cobbett, visiting
Cheltenham in September 1826,
commented that houseswould only now
sell for a third of the price theywould
have commanded the previous year.

Under the terms of the Tontine, both
26 and 27 Cambray Place were
advertised for sale at auction on 15
May 1832. The rooms listed for each
property consisted of a servants’ hall,

housekeeper’s room, butler’s pantry,
larder, kitchen, scullery, wine, beer and
coal cellar on the basement level, an
entrance hall, drawing room, breakfast
parlour and dining room at ground
floor, and four bedrooms and a
dressing room on each of the first and
second floors.

Number 26 was sold, though we do
not know for howmuch. Despite there
being no reserve on 27 Cambray Place,
it did not sell, andwas re-advertised later
that year and again the following year.

During the 19th century, 26 Cambray
Place, in common with 23-27 Cambray
Place, enjoyed the use of a rear garden
on a separate lease between the
service lane andWellington Street.

Residents during this period included
Charles Turner Cooke, surgeon, who
lived there through the 1840s to 1860s,
with members of his immediate and
extended family and four servants. The
house also went through a few
changes of name, being known briefly
as Hornby and, whilst the residence of
Mme Gaultier and her daughters, who
gave lessons in drawing room dancing,
deportment and ladies fencing, it was
known as Normandie House.

By the early part of the 20th century,

the nature of the area had changed,
becoming increasingly commercial
rather than residential. From 1914-1926,
26 Cambray Place was the Inland
Revenue Office, then for a brief period
in 1926 it was used as temporary
storage for the Co-operative Society.

It was while it was in use as storage for
the Co-operative Society, that the
building suffered a catastrophic fire.
According to newspaper reports, “nine-
tenths of the building was gutted from
ground floor to roof, all the floors and
ceilings above the ground floor having
disappeared”. The premises were
insured to the value of £2,000, but the
Fire Brigade estimated the damage at
£4,000 to £5,000.

Plans to rebuild without the second
floor were approved in 1927.

From 1930 onwards, the property was
used variously as auction rooms or
warehousing, being the Cavendish
House Galleries auction rooms from
1965-1981.

It was listed in 1972, and in 1981 it was
purchased and converted to offices by
Westminster & Country Properties and
was namedWestminster House. The
current interior layout and fittings date
from that time. ●

The history of our new home – ‘Parmoor’
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Tess Beck

26 Cambray Place – highlighted in red – on the 1820 Post Office map.

19th CENTURY 20th CENTURY 21st CENTURY

Purchased by CCS 2022
– renamed ‘Parmoor’

Named ‘Westminster
House’ 1981

Major fire 1926
– lost top floor

Home of surgeon Charles
Cooke c.1840-60

Built
c.1820

Sold
1832
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In 1926, the major fire at 26 Cambray
Place was given extensive coverage by
the Cheltenham Chronicle. ●
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ATOWNCENTREMASTERPLAN

Character and Significance

RoyalWell is our starting point for
Cheltenham’s town centre
masterplan. This once-beautiful
space is almost entirely surrounded
by high quality and important Grade
II and Grade II* listed buildings:

A. Royal Crescent (Grade II*), a
handsome terrace of 18 houses
c.1806-10 by C Harcourt Masters
of Bath for Joseph Pitt.

B. The municipal building (Grade II*),
originally the Imperial Estate and
Harwards' Buildings. A terrace of
19 town houses, begun 1823 and

completed c.1840, the central 13 of
which form ‘the Muni’.

C. Bayshill Unitarian Church (Grade II),
1842-44 by HR Abraham of London,
and notable for being the first
building in Cheltenham to be built
in Anglo-Norman style.

D. Trident House (Grade II*), part of a
terrace of 9 houses c.1837-40, the
end house of which fronts Royal
Well and is carefully detailed,
which is unusual for Cheltenham
terraces.

E. Cheltenham Ladies’ College at the
southern end (Grade II), 1873 by
John Middleton.

It is this history, the quality of
architecture and the layout in an
enclosed, verdant space that makes
the area so significant, attractive
and suitable for redevelopment.
The failure to exploit its potential is
also key.

Importantly, the 13 town houses
forming the municipal building, plus
the bus station and RoyalWell car
park, are owned by Cheltenham
Borough Council, giving the council
considerable freedom and control
over redevelopment options.

In the summer edition of OurTown (OT 27), we set out the need for a town
centre masterplan and what it should cover. We believe that the
masterplan should cover six main areas: RoyalWell;The Promenade and
Cavendish House; Albion Street; theWest End; Boots Corner and the
centre; the East End; and the Black &White site.

In this edition, we set out our thoughts on RoyalWell and Albion Street.

OurTown • Autumn 2022

RoyalWell

Issues

The area’s weaknesses undermine its
considerable merits but this is where
opportunities lie. The rear of the ‘Muni’
is very ugly and drags the whole space
down – pity the early occupants of
Royal Crescent who had their view of
fields ruined by this monstrosity within
13 years!

Anyone who has entered the Muni will
know that its interior does not reflect
its Grade II* listing. Years of abuse and
neglect have stripped the building of
many original features. Even the

Council’s officers concede that if it
were in anyone else’s ownership, they
would have taken enforcement action.

Similar neglect is evident at the
northern end of RoyalWell, where the
handsome Grade II-listed Crescent
Terrace is spoilt by an inappropriate
shopfront carved into its basement,
presently occupied by a Sue Ryder shop.

There are ten lanes of vehicle space
between Royal Crescent and the rear
of the Muni, providing parking and
access for the Crescent, five lanes for
buses and coaches and two lanes for

through traffic. Whilst we do not intend
to revisit the Boots Corner trial, in the
context of this space, the opportunity
was missed to remove vehicles, with
resultant improvements in noise,
pollution, safety and amenity.

Restoring the primacy of people over
vehicles must surely be towards the
top of the list to improve our town.

It is inexplicable why anyone would
think of siting a bus station in such a
space. Although it is central to the town,
it compromises the space in so many
ways.We consider its re-siting on page 9.
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KEY: Letters indicate
buildings identified in
Character & Significance
text (page 6)

Numbers indicated
Proposals contained in
text overleaf (page 8)
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B

Appropriate uses

Cheltenham Borough Council has
previously explored various
options for the Muni and the
RoyalWell area. Most notable
were redevelopment for retail
use and possibly a hotel.

But we all know that retail is one
of the most unstable sectors and
even when the reports were
written, Cheltenham town centre
was recognised as having too
large an area dedicated to retail
use, which weakened the
proposal.

Thus open market residential
development is most appropriate
as it would generate the high
gross development value (GDV)
that would generate quality
development befitting the space
and planning gain to fund
improvements to this area and
the town in general.

Importantly, though, this
residential development should
not be specifically aimed at the
retirement market, which is over-
represented in Cheltenham.

Linked with this residential
development should be leisure
uses including bars and
restaurants, to complement and
make best use of the beautiful
public open space and
architecture. The retention of
some commercial offices in the
area might also be beneficial.

National Tyres – an eyesore that
simply needs to be relocated.
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RoyalWell CONTINUED

Proposal

As shown on the plan overleaf,
proposals for the area could include:

1. Diversion of through traffic round
the outside of RoyalWell to
enable its wholesale
redevelopment.

2. Sale of the municipal building
and part of RoyalWell Road for
residential use. This is estimated
to create up to 150 homes (GDV
in excess of £60m). It could seek
to create partial symmetry and
sight lines through the
redeveloped site, mirroring Royal

Crescent and finally remedying the
ugliness of the Muni.

3. Redevelopment of RoyalWell car
park to create a rotunda, a style
popularised in C18th and early C19th

architecture, which would create a
marker for the original RoyalWell,
enclosure to the space, fill a
prominent site and generate funds
(GDV £2m).

4. Relocation of National Tyres and
creation of a leisure venue or
possibly a significant single
dwelling, via compulsory purchase
if necessary.

5. Reinstatement of the frontage of

Crescent Terrace, via
compulsory purchase if
necessary.

6. Creation of gardens in the
centre, retaining existing trees,
and providing green space and
potential outdoor entertainment
space for use by Cheltenham
Festivals, amongst others.

7. Establishment of a car club to
obviate the need for car
ownership.

8. Create a cycle link from the
River Chelt via RoyalWell Lane
directly to the town centre.

The grim red and yellow National Tyres
eyesore could be redeveloped to
create a leisure venue, or a
large single dwelling.

Funding

With a GDV of over £62m, the undeveloped land is worth
well over £20m. That value is why the area is pivotal to
Cheltenham town centre’s future.

The funds released from this underused and much-
abused set of properties could boost CBC’s financial
reserves as well as enabling some to be ploughed back to
provide sensible reinvestment – say £10m to reserves and
£10m for reinvestment.

In addition, Community Infrastructure Levies (CIL) would
also be due, generating at least £3m for local
improvements.

Other planning gains could include landscaping around
the area.

Summary

RoyalWell has the potential to be a phenomenal public
space that would benefit the whole town.

Our proposal would correct the architectural and usage
defects that have compromised the area for decades by
mirroring the majestic Royal Crescent and creating a public
space that could host festivals and other events.

The scheme would generate valuable funds to plough
back into the town and complete the missing cycle link
between Chelt Walk and the town centre. ●
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Albion Street
Street such that almost everything
to the south has turned its back on it.

The street provides flexible access
to the inner ring, excellent permeability
to the High Street and useful width
for vehicle movements. That’s why it
lends itself to be the bus/coach
spine to enable all buses and
coaches to be removed from Royal
Well, The Promenade and High Street.

Character and Significance

In his book Cheltenham Betrayed,
Tim Mowl describes Albion Street as
‘The town’s no-go area and a second
strand of the relief road.’

Albion Street is another bruised and
battered road that has some
exceptional listed buildings along its
length. But Albion Street has lived in
the shadow of the neighbouring High

Issues

Albion Street is unattractive. It suffers
from huge, ugly delivery bays for M&S
and John Lewis, masses of hard
surfacing and precious little greenery.
Opportunities have been missed, such
as the chance to make the back of
John Lewis as good as the front.

Albion Street has some beautiful listed
buildings (Pate’s Almshouses and the
Masonic Lodge are probably the finest)
but they are overshadowed by poorly
designed modern infills, including
some very mediocre and unpopular
flats built on the former Colosseum.
(One of two sites of locally listed
buildings on this street that
Cheltenham’s planners thought
unworthy of saving – why do we bother
having a local index?)

Its feeder streets, such as
Winchcombe Street and Portland
Street, have suffered from half-hearted
infill development that has killed their

architectural coherence.

Proposal

Between North Street and the
junction with St James’ Street,
Albion Street is approximately
425m long. It has multiple options
for entry and exit of buses to main
routes to and from the ring road in
all directions. In addition, it has
potential for coach parking, bringing
visitors direct to the town centre.

Therefore, it is proposed to create a
‘bus spine’ down the length ofAlbion
Street, with the capacity for at least
16 buses/coaches at any one time.

Finally, it has wide pavements
along much of its length, which
could be reduced to provide better
bus access and used to introduce
trees and planting to an area that
suffers from oppressive amounts
of concrete.

There is also the opportunity to link
this proposal with our East End
proposals, to be covered in a
future article.

Summary

This proposal has the potential to
relocate the bus station from Royal
Well to a more suitable location. It
would also remove buses from the
Promenade, RoyalWell and High
Street. It would enhance town centre
business sustainability by utilising the
permeability of side streets to improve
footfall and access. All this presents
the opportunity to tidy up a difficult and
unloved street and to try to improve its
contribution to our town. ●

KEY: Hatched areas indicate
listed buildings
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Manymembers came to our open house event at Parmoor in August – where they
explored our new home, enjoyed a glass of wine and listened to a general update
from Chair, Andrew Booton.

The clock is ticking

Rescue bid
for Spa site
building

During the pandemic, the government
relaxed the planning rules to allow
businesses to erect temporary
structures to help them trade during
the Covid crisis. But the rules were
changed back last December with the
structures being allowed to stay until
this September. Letters have now
gone out warning property owners to
remove the structures or apply for
planning permission. So we should
soon be able to see for ourselves what
happens next!

Meanwhile, The Cheltenham Trust has
applied for planning permission to
retain its temporary orangeries next to
the Pump Room and behind the Town
Hall. Objections to these applications
are expected to come from the likes of
the Victorian Society, the Georgian
Group and other local groups. ●

If you’ve just read our RoyalWell
article (pp6-8), you may be wondering
just what exactly is wrong with the
frontage of Crescent Terrace. This
photo shows how, at some point in the
past, the elegant steps, railings and
basement light well were crudely
ripped out of what is now the Sue
Ryder shop so that a modern ground-
level shop with an open forecourt
could be built in their place. ●

Save these dates for
our next events
7pm, Monday 3rd October

7pm, Monday 7thNovember

Wewill publish the details of both
events just as soon aswe can.

The Friends of Sandford
Park (FOSP) has asked CCS
to support its campaign to
retain and convert the dis-
used Field Lodge building
at the gates of Sandford
Park on College Road.

FOSPwould like to see the
building restored and
revitalised to provide a benefit to the
community. They think it has the
potential to provide a focal point for
the park, perhaps in the form of a café,
a meeting place or shop, plus possibly
public lavatories to replace those that
were removed from the same site.

The existing building stands on the site

of the original Chalybeate Spa,
founded after the famous visit of
George III that put Cheltenhamwell
and truly on the fashionable map.

Such a change of use could be made
to incorporate a commemoration of
the history of the location. Nowhere
else in the town centre is there any
similar tangible reference to
Cheltenham’s illustrious past.

The building is not ugly and could be
suitably renovated and enhanced with
outside seating facilities to be a most
attractive addition and benefit to
Sandford Park and to Cheltenham.

CCS will, of course, support FOSP’s
campaign to restore this building. ●
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Andrew Booton Chairman chair@cheltcivicsoc.org

Hugh Curran Membership Secretary membership@cheltcivicsoc.org
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Enquiries
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enquiries@cheltcivicsoc.org

CheltenhamCivic Society

https://cheltcivicsoc.org

Follow us on Twitter and Instagram @cheltcivicsoc
and on Facebook.com/cheltenhamcivicsociety

Registered charity No. 1166580

Around Town : STREET ART

Peacock on the Holiday Inn building, Swindon Road by Curtis Hylton.

mailto:chair@cheltcivicsoc.org
mailto:membership@cheltcivicsoc.org
mailto:comms@cheltcivicsoc.org
mailto:enquiries@cheltcivicsoc.org
https://cheltcivicsoc.org
https://Facebook.com/cheltenhamcivicsociety
mailto:enquiries@cheltcivicsoc.org
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Circumspice 8 Where is this?

What part has the building played
in the religious, medical and
commercial history of
Cheltenham?

Rig

The answers to this mini quiz* can
be found on the Society’s website:
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/
category/news
*Unfortunately there are no prizes!

One step forward and one step back –
GCC says it will install 1,000 on-street
EV charging points across the county,
whereas our only existing one now
appears to be permanently disabled!
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Our elected councillors and council
officers sometimes seem to have
numerous ways to defer, delay and
derail proposals. Here is part of an
answer given to a question about the
joint CBC-GCC working party being set
up in response to the Civic Society’s
town centre manifesto:

“At present, this group is still being
formed and it would not be
appropriate to single out an
individual interest group for
engagement at this time in advance
of the Strategic Group being
established and priorities assessed.
Engagement across a variety of
stakeholders is key, for example the
Cheltenham BID and retail and
wider properties affected by any
future works alongside groups such
as the Civic Society. Once the
Strategic Group is up and running I

will be requesting an engagement
plan that will address engagement
across relevant stakeholders.”

As that answer brought to mind the
verbal obfuscations of Sir Humphrey
Appleby in ‘Yes Minister’, Hugh Curran
– Chair of our Successful Streets
Group – offered the following light-
hearted translation to those in the CCS
WhatsApp group:

“GCC and CBC have been forced
together by the Civic Society
campaign. Nothing has actually
happened yet but when it does,
we'll try to dilute the Civic Society's
role as much as possible!”

To join the Civic Society’s WhatsApp
group, send your mobile number to
Hugh Curran at:
membership@cheltcivicsoc.org

57 ways to procrastinate …

Cheltenham BID has certainly done a
good job of brightening up The Strand
with this colourful canopy – thereby
lifting your eyes to the heavens and
away from the grot.

https://www.countytocounty.co.uk
https://lifestory.group/
https://www.edgedesignworkshop.com
https://www.cheltladiescollege.org
https://www.crowe.com/uk
https://www.everymantheatre.org.uk/
https://www.savills.co.uk/
https://cheltcivicsoc.org
https://www.willans.co.uk/
https://www.glos.ac.uk/
https://www.leckhamptonbuilders.com
https://www.hcrlaw.com/
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/category/news
https://cheltcivicsoc.org/category/news

